We address the problem of routing and wavelength assignment (RWA) considering differentiated reliability (DiR) in WDM mesh networks. The backup resource can be shared by the primary lightpaths. However, both the primary-backup sharing and the different levels of fault tolerance requirement have never been considered together in the literature. In the paper, we consider the dynamic character of the link availability, which is caused by primary-backup sharing. Moreover, the priority of traffic is considered in the paper. The paper focuses on routing under dynamic availability of wavelength resource while the requested reliability of traffic has to be met, using the modified shortest path algorithm. A layered availability model is established based on wavelength layered graph model. Using this model, we propose a new algorithm called dynamic layered availability (DLA) algorithm. We evaluate the performance of the proposed algorithm on the NSFNET.
Introduction
In the research of survivability in WDM mesh networks, the growing importance of differentiated reliability (DiR) [1] is evident. Networks can provide multiple degrees of reliability by means of differentiated reliability. A service-level agreement (SLA) [2] must be guaranteed for reliable connection provisioning.
The Differentiated reliable connections have different reliability requirements. Connection availability [2] provides an important metric, which is helpful to facilitate costeffective connection provisioning. In this paper, we evaluate the connection availability to meet the service reliability requirement. The reliability of a component is the faultless probability considering its own failure. However, the availability concerns not only the failure itself but also those of others such as preemption as described in the following.
There has been significant amount of work on routing and wavelength assignment with differentiated reliability in survivable WDM mesh networks [3] , [4] . In [3] , the authors present the shared protection scheme with differentiated reliability (DiR). It shows better performance than the dedicated path protection scheme. In [4] , the reliability of a connection as a parameter has been considered to determine the cost of links in networks when routing differentiated reliable connections. A connection with the reliability requirement is called an R-connection [4] . Comparing to full protection and no protection schemes, it is efficient to provide enough partial backup lightpaths for primary lightpaths to enhance the reliability of the connections, but [4] does not consider the primary-backup sharing and the priority. In [5] , in order to further raise the efficiency, primary-backup and backupbackup multiplexing is used to reduce blocking probability. In [7] , the authors combined the notion of primary-backup sharing with multi-class traffic, which is classified with different priority. However, [5] , [7] does not consider the different levels of fault tolerance requirement and the dynamic link availability in WDM networks. In this paper, both priority and different levels of fault tolerance are considered. We take into consideration routing the R-connection with differentiated reliability as well as the dynamic character of the link availability. The primary lightpath which contains the links shared with one or more backup lightpaths might be preempted while the failure occurs, so it has a preempted probability. While we search a primary lightpath, the link availability has to be updated based on the situation of backup resources because the preempted probability must be considered. Therefore, the dynamic link availability has to be considered, if primarybackup sharing is allowed. The detailed reason why the link availability is variable in some cases is given in Sect. 2. We use wavelength layered-graph model [6] to search a route for an R-connection, because the wavelength layered-graph model can reflect the dynamic availability of a link. A novel approach, namely dynamic layered availability (DLA) is proposed. On every wavelength panel, every link is replicated to two virtual channels: a p-channel and its backup channel called by a b-channel. We use p-channel to record the dynamic availability of a link. The p-channel and bchannel are used to compute primary and backup lightpaths respectively. It can be proposed that the p-channels and bchannels compose of two virtual layers on the current wavelength panel, which are defined as P-layer and B-layer respectively. As a result, this layered scheme can differentiate the availability of a p-channel from a b-channel clearly. In the paper, we define priority based on reliability requirement. The lower reliability requirement is, the lower priority is. Our algorithm ensures that only lower priority traffic can be preempted while the failure occurs. In sum, the backup resource can be shared by the primary lightpaths on condition that the availability of P-layer has to be recomputed Copyright c 2007 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers based on the distribution of backup lightpaths. Meanwhile, the reliability requirements of R-connections must be met.
While computing the link availability, we maintain a link cost matrix, which can record the availability of pchannel and b-channel. This matrix is refreshed dynamically. Moreover, the availability of every link as a parameter has been considered to determine the link cost. We then use Dijkstra's minimum cost algorithm to find a route from the source to the destination. Thus, the R-connection with the largest availability and least hops can be found. This scheme results in better performance in terms that part of services may be preempted when the link failure occurs. However, this type of preemption is permitted on condition that SLA of traffic is met.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes how to evaluate the dynamic availability. Section 3 presents an analytical model and DLA algorithm. Section 4 presents the simulation results to evaluate the performance of DLA. Finally, concluding remarks are included in Sect. 5.
Calculation of the Availability
Initially, the availability of every link equals with its reliability. Figure 1 illustrates an example of how to evaluate availability and how to consider primary-backup sharing.
Let A(•) denotes availability. Let R(•) denotes the requested reliability or the reliability of component. There exist two primary lightpath P1(1f7g4) and P2(3h8i5e6), for which full backup lightpath B1(1a2b3c4) and partial backup lightpath B2(3c4d5) are provided respectively.
At present, there is no free resource in this network and therefore any connections will be blocked if there is no primary-backup sharing. Consequently we use the notion of primary-backup sharing to route connections, which have different reliability requirement. The Link a, b and c serve for P1 and P2. We can share the backup resource with primary lightpath P3 (1a2b3c4d5) running the next Rconnection, which comes from node 1 to node 5. While compute A(B1) and A(B2), we needn't consider the preempted probabilities of P1 and P2. However, while compute A(P3), we should consider the probability P3 be preempted by P1 or P2 when the failure occurs on P1 or P2. Therefore, the link availability a, b and c is variable under the different computing environment. In order to adapt to dynamic availability, a novel scheme which is called by dynamic lay- ered availability (DLA) is illustrated detailedly by Sect. 3. In order to meet requested reliability of R-connection on P3, A(P3) should be larger than R(P3). We calculate A(P3) in P-layer, using Eq. (1)
B1 covers the segment S1(1f7g4) of P1. B2 covers the segment S2(3h8i5) of P2.
When the failure occurs among links of S1 and S2, the probability Pe1 or Pe2 which P3 may be preempted by P1 or P2 can be calculated as below:
The availability of every p-channel can be calculated as follow:
We can get availability A(P3) of primary lightpath through Eqs. (1), (2), (3) and (4). Through the above analysis, the availability of a link will be reduced when the link carries one or more backup lightpaths. Therefore, the link can only load lower priority traffic.
Note that, in order to avoid the domino effect, the backup lightpaths can't be established for the primary lightpaths, which contain the links shared by one or more backup lightpaths.
Implementation

DLA Target and Mechanism Overview
DLA use primary/backup sharing technology to improve network utilization while guaranteeing connection's reliability. Because of the primary/backup sharing, the primary service running on the backup path may be preempted when the failure occurs, so DLA considers the preempted probability, which is small enough to guarantee the requested reliability requirement.
In order to compute the link availability accurately, the dynamic link availability model has to be created. Considering the preemption resulted by the primary/backup sharing, It's necessary to differentiate the availability calculation of the backup lightpath with that of the primary lightpath, so DLA calculates the path pair based on divided primary/backup layered graph with dynamically modifying link metric. 
Basic Structure of Layered Model
While computing a route for the primary ligthpath, we allow primary-backup sharing. The Primary lightpaths with primary/backup sharing might be preempted while the failure occurs, but the backup lightpaths can't be preempted by any lightpaths. Therefore, these two types of lightpath should have two computable models which are different in availability. In our algorithm, every wavelength panel is replicated to two sub-layers called P-layer and B-layer here. Player is used to record the dynamic link availability. While the availability of b-channel in B-layer is static, the availability of p-channel in P-layer changes along with the status of backup resource. This scheme can record the link availability precisely. Moreover, availability of every link can meet the computable requirements of a primary lightpath and a backup lightpath well.
The layered model of availability is shown in Fig. 2 . We think that availability of layer 0 equate with reliability of fiber links defined by rates as faultless running time divides total running time. However, Availability of the layer 1 is dynamic. The availability of the channel in this layer is affected by the failure of other links. The establishment of the backup lightpath can cause availability of the corresponding p-channel in P-layer to change.
Modified Layered-Graph Model
Define a network topology G(N,L,W) for a given WDM mesh networks, where N is the set of nodes, L is the set of bidirectional links, and W is the set of available wavelengths per fiber.
We create one modified wavelengths layered-graph model mLG (V,E). It is shown in Fig. 3 . It can be obtained from a given network topology G(N,L,W). Each node i ∈ N and link l i j ∈ L in G is replicated 2|W| times in mLG.
The symbol v k i. j indicates the k-th node of the j-th sublayer replicated from the i-th wavelength in mLG. λ i. j denotes the plane of the j-th sub-layer replicated from the i-th wavelength panel. l i j denotes a channel between node i and bode j.
Description of DLA Algorithm
Let AP denotes primary lightpath. BP denotes backup lightpath. A(e) and A 0 (e) denotes availability and reliability of unit e. A link can be shared by a primary lightpath and one or more backup lightpaths. We call the link a pb-link.
Dijkstra's minimum cost algorithm is used to route every R-connection. Delay is an additive metric where as availability is a multiplicative one, i.e., the delay along a route is the sum of the delays along each link. Link cost function would be:
where const is a parameter. By varying the value of const, we can control the trade-off between availability and delay along the path. And the composite availability comprising of primary and backup lightpath is calculated as below:
where A c , A p , A b and A s are the composed availability, availability of the primary lightpath, the availability of the backup lightpath, the availability of the segment protected by the backup lightpath. For a connection request to provide an availabilityguaranteed service, the DLA algorithm works as explained hereafter. Given: a connection request R(s,d,SLA r ), where s, d, and SLA r are source node, destination node, and reliability requirement of the request R, respectively. A Link l is replicated to a p-channel l p and a b-channel l b . l pb denotes channels of pb-links.
Step 1) Convert the given network G(N,L,W) to mLG(V,E).
Set wavelength panel i to 1. Initiate the availability of every channel, using Eq. (7):
A(e) ← A 0 (e)(e ∈ E).
Step 2) Wait R to come. 
Refresh link cost using Eq. (5) 2 , |L| 2 } • |W|). In step 1, every wavelength panel is replicated to two sub-planes: P-layer and B-layer that are as described in the previous section. In step 3, we may find a reliable route for the R-connection on P-layer. In step 5, on B-layer of wavelength i, we have to find a suitable segment on the primary lightpath to protect. In order to save spare resource, it is necessary to make the suitable segment as short as possible. As we know, the less the hop of the segment, the larger the A s is. Therefore, we have to select the segment has largest A s while meeting SLA r . By using the method proposed in [4] , we get the largest A s as below:
Through above analysis, we select the segment whose A s approaches A p /SLA r to protect. In step 6, the primary lightpath contains the pb-links is possible to be preempted. We should consider the preempted probability of the primary lightpath. If the notion of primary-backup sharing is considered, the availabilities of the backup links have to be updated, using Eq. (7). We use the layered availability model differentiate the link availability for primary lightpath from the link availability for backup lightpath. Because these updated availabilities are used to route the primary lightpath, we only update the availabilities of P-layer. Figure 4 shows an example on how the algorithm computes route for requests. The R-connections W1, W2 and W3 come orderly. In Fig. 4 , the planes have the same wavelength. The number beside the line is availability of the channel. The reliability of every link in topology is set to 0.98. The reliability requirements of W1, W2 and W2 are 0.97, 0.97 and 0.96 denoted by Rr1, Rr2 and Rr3 respectively. The symbol l t i j denotes a channel between the node i and j while t denotes the type of channel.
In Fig. 4 , the R-connections W1, W2 and W3 the planes shown in (b) and (d) are availability layer 0, which serve for computing a backup lightpath while planes shown in (c) and (e) are layer 1, which serve for computing a primary lightpath. On the current wavelength panel, there is one Rconnection W1 and its corresponding backup lightpath P1. While an R-connection W2 comes, the wavelength panel is replicated to the B-layer (shown in Fig. 4(b) ) and the P-layer (shown in Fig. 4(c) ). In Fig. 4(b W2) is less than the requested reliability(A(W2) = 0.96, Rr2 = 0.97). We must offer a backup lightpath to enhance availability for W2. In Fig. 4(b) , we compute one link-disjoint backup lightpath P2 include the While the R-connection W3 comes, we must use the latest topology of B-layer (Fig. 4(d) ) and P-layer (Fig. 4(e) ) to route W3. In Fig. 4(d) and (e), W1 and W2 have been deleted. In Fig. 4(e) , the availabilities of the p-channels l 
Performance Evaluation
The simulation goes for a single fiber network environment NSFNET [6] equipped with 14 nodes and 21 links, with the following assumptions: (1) The least requested reliability (LRR) is set as 0.8.The requested reliability of connection is an uniform distributed random value between 0.8-1. (2) Reliability of the every link is set as 0.98. (3) Every link has 12 wavelengths.
We randomly generate 10 6 source-destination pairs as the R-connection with Poisson distribution. The delay of each link was set 1.
We accept an R-connection while its route is found and its SLA r is met. Otherwise, the R-connction is blocked. The successful routes ratio (SRR) denotes the number of the accepted R-connections is divided by that of the total R-connections.
At first, we study how the parameter const in the link cost function (5) affect SRR, so we evaluate it in Fig. 5 . In order to select the shortest and most reliable route, both the delay and the availability of routes need to be considered. We notice that SRR is not good while const is overlarge (const > 50). The link cost will be sensitive to the availability if const is overlarge, so it is easy to find a route that has the most availability. However, because of the overlarge const, the delay has lower weight than the availability, which makes the shortest route is not easy to be found. While const is small (const < 20), the delay has almost same influence on the link cost as the availability, so SRR shows better. Through the simulation, we believe that only const is large enough to affect the sensitivity of the availability. We find that SRR is almost unchangeable while const varies from 1 to 20. Here, we set const to 20.
We compare three algorithms while the network load varies from 10 Erlang to 100 Erlang in Fig. 6 . Both of Partial backup and DLA algorithm have better performance than no-backup algorithm when network offered load is low. While load is high, partial backup algorithm is little worse than no-backup algorithm. Two factors lead this result. The first is that lots of R-connections which have low requested reliability don't need backup resource. The second is that some R-connections have high requested reliability occupied spare resource in partial backup algorithm. DLA algorithm has the best performance because its primary-backup sharing and layered availability schemes.
We study these algorithms while LRR varies between 0.7 and 0.95 in Figs. 7, 8 and 9 .
In Fig. 7 , LRR increase from 0.7 to 0.95. The increment is 0.05. The network offered load is set as 80 Erlang. Correspondingly, successful routes that every algorithm established depress along with increasing of LRR. No backup algorithm shows the worst performance while LRR is high because the R-connections which have the high reliability requirements can't find the backup lightpaths enhance their availability. DLA algorithm shows the best performance among these three algorithms.
The availability offered by the network aims to meet the reliability requirement of the R-connection. The higher the network offered availability is, the more network resources are used. As a result, our algorithm aims to make offered availability near to the requested reliability. The nearer the offered availability approaches the requested reliability, the more the network resources are saved. We define a parameter: Average-Near-Degree, which scales relationship be- tween requested reliability and the offered availability. We define it as below:
Ri/Ai n (n: the sum of successful routes; Ri: requested reliability of the ith R-connection; Ai: offered availability of the ith R-connection.)
The performance of Average-Near-Degree is shown in Fig. 8 . While LRR is low, the most R-connections have low requested reliability, so the offered availability may be higher than the requested reliability. While LRR is high, the offered availability approaches the requested reliability. The simulation result shown in Fig. 7 implies that DLA algorithm can offer the most suitable availability for differentiated reliability requirements.
The average reliability of the R-connections which might be preempted is denoted by Rp. LRR is denoted by Rr. The relative priority is calculated by (Rp-Rr)/(1-Rr). The relation between the relative priority and LRR is shown in Fig. 9 . For instance, while LRR is 0.8, the relative priority is 0.5 approximately. It implies that the requested reliability of the R-connection might be preempted is under 0.85. As a result, the priorities of the R-connections that might be preempted are mostly low-level. The priority of a preempted R-connection approaches the lowest with increase of LRR. Our scheme shows better performance while the high-level R-connections take the great majority.
Conclusion
In this paper, the key contribution of this paper is considering dynamic availability of wavelength links. This scheme makes wavelength links which run backup lightpath be shared by primary lightpath. By using modified layeredgraph model, our DLA algorithm can compute primary and backup path in different layers to consider primary/backup sharing effectively Meanwhile, the new link cost function consider the delay and availability at the same time, so the shortest and most reliable route can be found. Through analysis and simulation, DLA can load more R-connections and offer them for higher network availability. Especially, the more the high-level R-connections, the better DLA shows.
